TiNbN COATING
FOR ALLERGY AND
WEAR PROTECTION
FOR HIP AND KNEE

EN

Abrasion of TiNbN-coated implants
it is 37% less than the wear rate
of uncoated implants

TiNbN COATING FOR ALLERGY AND WEAR PROTECTION
OF ORTHOPAEDIC PROSTHESIS
Due to the large areas of contact, the functional stresses in knee and hip prosthises under physiological load could lead
to the release of metal ions into the peri-prosthetic tissues.
In the case of sensitive patients, the implanting of a traditional metal prosthesis could produce an immune reaction
with local and general consequences that may cause not only the failure of the implant (pain, reduction of articular
performance, recurrent effusion) but also serious anaphylactic reactions.
TiNbN coating, deposited on the surphace of the prosthesis with PVD, was designed to improve the wear properties of
standard alloy in order
• to reduce the potential for wear debris-induced osteolysis
• to isolate the cobalt-chrome substrate, preventing the release of ions and allergic reactions

•
•
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Reduced wear on the insert
Prevent the release of ions
Excellent biocompatibility
Thickness: 4.0±2 μm
Rugosity <0.05μm
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TECHNOLOGY
A fully biocompatible titanium niobium nitride (TiNbN) ceramic surface is coated
onto a CrCo implant component to facilitate its wear performance and to minimize ion release.
It is thus used to drastically reduce the incidence risk of allergic reactions and
to minimize inflammation.
TiNbN coatings only modify surface properties and do not affect the substrate
properties or the biomechanical functionality of the implant. The material proprerties and biomechanical functionality remain unchanged.
The TiNbN coating is applied using the arc PVD technique, combining titanium,
niobium and nitrogen atoms, to form a 4.0±2 μm ceramic substrate

IMPROVED ALLERGY AND WEAR PROTECTION
Joint prosthesis are subject to constant wear: abrasion particles and allergenic
metal ions enter the surrounding tissue.
They are the proven cause for:
• Inflammation
• Premature loosening
• Allergies
A complete biocompatible ceramic surface coating on metallic implant components has a beneficial effect on reducing both allergic reactions and wear.
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COMPOSITION
The source material for the TiNbN coating is a titanium niobium target with
a chemical composition of titanium/niobium in a 70/30 wt% ratio. The purity
of the target fulfils ISO 5832-2 requirements. The nitrogen introduced in the
coating process has a purity of 99.999%.

THICKNESS
The TiNbN coating has a thickness of 4.0±2 μm

ADHESIVE STRENGTH
The most important parameter for the quality of an applied coating is its
adhesive strength on the substrate. An adhesive strength of quality HF 3 is
determined for the TiNbN coating in the Rockwell indentation test.

ROUGHNESS
The values of roughness determined for the TiNbN coating are < 0.05 μm.

HIGH COATING HARDNESS
The TiNbN coating is characterized by a high coating hardness of approx.
2000 HV (0.1 N). In comparison, conventional CoCrMo alloys only have a
hardness of around 550 HV (0.1 N).

WEAR RESISTANCE

Reduction in wear of almost 40% of the rate wear of uncoated implants

REDUCTION OF ALLERGY POTENTIAL
The amount of cobalt ions released by the TiNbN coating is drastically reduced, which plays a considerable role in reducing the risk of allergy.

SPECIFICATIONS
• Thickness : 4.0±2 μm
• Hardness: ≥ 2000 HV
• Roughness : Ra ≤ 0.05 μm
• Adhesive strength: Min. HF 3
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WEAR RESISTANCE
In a “Pin on disc” test, with 1 million cycles, the difference in wear of UHMWPE between
uncoated and TiNbN-coated specimens was investigated.
Whereas a wear of 6.72 mg was ascertained for the uncoated implants, the UHMWPE
wear for the TiNbN-coated implants was just 4.25 mg, corresponding to a reduction in
wear of almost 40% of the rate wear of uncoated implants.
As a result of the hardness of the TiNbN coating and the ceramic-like properties in terms
of adhesion behavior and the wetting angle with liquids, the TiNbN coating shows an
outstanding frictional coefficient in contact with UHMWPE.

UHMWPE Wear in “Pin-on-disc” Test

PIN ON DISC TEST: PROCEDURE
Pin-on-disc test is performed for the determination of wear of UHMWPE with
uncoated and TiNbN coated specimens.
The discs have a conventional polyethylene pin articulated against the surface of
coated and uncoated specimens.
All polyethylene are from a common production lot.
The test is stopped every 250.000 cycles and the pins are weighted.
The amount of polyethylene loss is calculated from the initial pin weights and
the values of the control group were compared to the values of the testing group.
The test ultimately ran to 1.000.000 cycles.
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ROUGHNESS
The roughness of the TiNbN coating is determined with the
profile method in accordance with DIN EN ISO 4287.
This determines roughness from a measured profile by means of filtering.
The values of roughness determined for the TiNbN coating
are < 0.05 μm.
These roughness values are below the values required by the
DIN EN ISO 21534 standard.

REDUCTION OF ALLERGY POTENTIAL

Release of cobalt ions in SBF* solution

The release of cobalt, chrome and nickel ions from coated and uncoated test specimens was investigated to demonstrate the reduction
in allergenic potential from TiNbN coatings.
The amount of cobalt ions released by the TiNbN coating is drastically reduced.
Coating with TiNbN can reduce the occurrence of allergic
reactions considerably under dynamic load of the implant surface.
Accordingly, it can be expected that the pronounced reduction in metal release achieved through surface coating with TiNbN can protect
against a specific immune response.

Realease of cobalt

Medium = Elution in RPMI 1640 with 10% human AB
serum;
H2O = Elution in aqua ad iniectabilia;
KS = Elution in artificial sweat;
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TiNbN COATING IS AVAILABLE ALSO WITH UNCEMENTED
COATING IN K-MOD PRIMARY PROSTHESIS SYSTEM
UNCEMENTED COATING Ti-GROWTH-C®
TITANIUM PLASMA SPRAY
+ CaP COATING
Plasma spray Pure Titanium is characterized by interconnected open porosity allowing for deep bone in-growth,
thus guaranteeing secondary stability.
CaP is osteoconductive and it plays a fundamental role
in shaping bone growth, thus promoting osseointegration.

TIBIA
The part in contact with the bone
has a double coating Plasma Titanium
Spray and CaP

FEMUR
Area in contact with the bone: Ti-Growth-C® + CaP

CaP COATING
Calcium phosphate (CaP) is the main mineral found in human bone and teeth and is considered as a highly biocompatible inorganic biomaterial. 1
CaP coating are well known in the medical materials and devices world, in particular, for their use in the treatment of osseous defects and as
coatings on metal alloy prostheses and fixing devices.
CaP coating on K-MOD allergy uncemented prosthesis is composed by brushite (the main percentage) and hidroxyapatite.
CaP coating is deposited onto the surface with electochemical deposition (ED): in vivo results have proved that electrochemically-deposited
calcium phosphate significantly increases the bone in-growth potential of a porous Ti structure and accelerates fixation.
Indeed, ED is a reliable method for generating calcium phosphate (CaP) coatings on electrically conductive substrates in aqueous solution.

Ti-Growth-C®
Plasma spray Pure Titanium. This coating is characterized by interconnected open porosity allowing for deep bone in-growth, thus guaranteeing secondary stability.
Porosity > 40%
Adhesive strength: MPa ≥ 35
Roughness: ≥ 2000 μm
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